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________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
The Affinity Sienna is the perfect light weight, professional grade, 2-section, portable wooden 
massage couch which is regularly used for massage, physio, reiki, cranio-sacral therapy and 
acupuncture, due to its strength and features. 
 
Attention to detail, quality construction and comfort have played an integral part in the design of 
this excellent table, which comes with a range of accessories including a face cradle with cushion, 
arm rest sling and quality carry case. 
 
The included face cradle and arm sling can be attached and detached with ease into the port holes 
which are conveniently positioned each end of the table to allow for even wear on the couch top as 
well as for a paper towel holder to be attached at the same time as the face cradle. 
 
The Sienna offers great, client reassuring, strength taking over 450lbs/205kg (over 32 stones) of 
weight on its sturdy wooden frame.  To further enhance the client experience, the Sienna features 
our Therafoam comfort padding system which offers both support and comfort, as well as being 
upholstered in a luxurious, soft touch, PU vinyl. 

Unfolding in a matter of seconds means it is quick and easy to setup.  At the end of the treatment, 
your table can be folded away into itself just as easily and stored safely within the included carry 
case.  As you would expect with a leading brand, even the carry case has therapist friendly 
features, with a large accessory pocket, metal zips and fixings and extra carry handles to ensure 
posture friendly carrying.  The head cushion, face cradle and arm rest store neatly into the 
underside of the table as well.  
 
A myriad of therapies can be carried out with the Sienna, so whatever path you take in your career, 
the Sienna will always travel with you. 
 
  



 

KEY FEATURES: 
 

 Therafoam comfort padding 
 Luxury feel PU upholstery 
 Extremely comfortable 
 European beech wood frame 
 Affinity ergonomic breathe hole and bung 
 Single, easi-grip thumbscrews for faster height adjustment 
 Reiki end panels 
 Rapid set up 
 Generous height adjustment 
 Carry case included 
 Port holes either end for paper towel/face cradle frame 
 Soft touch carry handle 
 Excellent stability 
 Quality construction 

 
 

Affinity Sienna Specifications 

 

Height Adjustment: 26″-32″ (66cm-81cm) 

Weight: 15kgs (33lb) 

Set up Dimensions: Length: 73″ (185cm), Width: 27″ (68cm) 

Materials: Hardwood, 2″ Therafoam padding, PU vinyl 

Working Weight: 450lbs (205kg) impact 

Warranty: 2 years 

Face Cradle/Towel Holder Ports: Both ends 

Carry Case: Included 

Face Cradle & Arm Sling: Included 

Colours: Navy  

Shipping W&Ds (approx): L95cm x W23cm x H78cm.  Gross weight:  19kg 

 


